
Insert In/Out from
source at ▽
Insert clip at ▽
(ignore In/Out)

2x

1x

Set In-Marker
Clear In-Marker2x

1x
Clear In & Out1x

Reset the device1xH

Set Out-Marker
Clear Out-Marker2x

1x

Append In/Out 
from source to TL
Append clip to TL
(ignore In/Out)

2x

1x
Overwrite current  
timeline clip w/ 
source and ripple
timeline

1x Enter MultiCam
Sync Bin

1x +Jog: Audio Level
up/down
Set marker (last color)
+Jog: Select color 
then set marker

1xH

2x

2xH

Show source clips
When in source and 
In & Out exist: press 
SOURCE again to 
zoom into. ESC to 
leave zoom

1x

Show timeline 
clips

1x

Play video 
fullscreen
Review last
edit fullscr.

2x

1x

Toggle "Live Over-
write" for MultiCam 
(Changes CUT, DIS, 
SMTH CUT, TRANS 
and CLOSE UP btn.)
MultiCam: Place ran-
dom angle & random 
duration on top

2x

1x

+Jog: transition 
duration at ▽
Set default
trans. duration

2x

1xH

Ripple delete
current clip

1x

Jog: Fast scroll1x

Stop/Play the video1x

Jog: Slow scroll w/ jog move1x

Playback speed & dir. from jog angle1x

Set/Remove cut at 
playhead
+Jog: drag'n'drop
clip on timeline

1xH

1x

Add (last) transition 
at ▽
+Jog: Select tran-
sition & add at ▽
+Jog: Title font

1xH

1x

2xH

+Jog: Roll position
   of ▽ marker
+Jog: Slide clip
(keep length & con-
tent. move pos.)

1xH

2xH

ESC or 
leave Sync
Bin MultiCam 
or leave 
source zoom
Undo2x

1x

Place In/Out or
source clip on
top (higher track)
near playhead
or timeline In/Out

1x
Synced MultiCam:
Simple In-Place
overwrite to differ-
ent camera angle

1x

Add 20%-40% 
zoomed clip on top
+Jog: Change Y-
Pos of close-up

1xH

1x

+Jog: Trim right or 
left of ▽marker.
(changes length)

1xH

+Jog: Slip left or 
right of ▽marker.
(keep length & pos.
  move content)

1xH

Snap playhead at
clip edges
+Jog: zoom viewer
size (cut page only)

1x

2xH

"Smooth cut"
transition at ▽

1x

No Audio on append or 
insert to the timeline

1x

No Video on append or 
insert to the timeline

1xAdd "Dissolve"
transition at ▽

1xDelete trans.
at ▽, make
"Jump cut"

1x

MultiCam mode: select camera angle
No multicam: select Video track
+Jog: Live Overwrite from cam. angle

1x

1xH

1x

2x

1xH

2xH

Press once
Press twice
Press once and use 
Jog while holding
Press twice and use 
Jog while holding
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